
A122057

$0.00

$0.00

Light walled rectangular pipe and tube/Mexico

Electrical conductor aluminum redraw rod/Venezuela

Silicomanganese/Venezuela
Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/Ecuador

$0.00

$143,288.40

$0.00

$38,784.88

$0.00

$3,109,868.21

$0.00

$0.00

$16,803,208.54

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$38,970.40 $0.00

$42,920.96 $0.00

Intial Assessed Duty-CVD

Clearing Account Balances as of 10/1/04*

Case Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD
A122006 Steel jacks/Canada

A122212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Canada 

A122047 Elemental sulphur/Canada $0.00

$0.00

A122217 Sugar and syrup/Canada $4,184.19 $0.00

$0.00A122506 Oil country tubular goods/Canada $1,173.10
A122503 Iron construction castings/Canada $239,568.47

Steel rails/Canada $22,094.78 $0.00

A122601 Brass sheet and strip/Canada $49,279.47 $0.00
A122605 Color picture tubes/Canada $246,510.01
A122804

$0.00

$0.00
A122813
A122814 Pure magnesium/Canada $28.98

Nepheline syenite/Canada $195.90 $0.00

$0.00
A122820
A122822 Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Canada $6,967,869.90

$935.31 $0.00Not Available

$0.00Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Canada $1,541.34
A122826 Steel wire rods/Canada $729.59 $0.00
A122823

$0.00
A122829
A122830 Stainless steel plate in coils/Canada $3,360.93

$211.19 $0.00Stainless steel round wire/Canada

A122838 Softwood lumber/Canada $967,023,993.83 $0.00
$0.00

A122847
A122840 Carbon and certain alloy steel wire rod/Canada $31,413,249.72

Spring wheat/Canada $176,171.37 $0.00
A201108 Not Available $964.51

$0.00A201215 Oil country tubular goods/Mexico $340,480.41
A201212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Mexico $683.04

A201216 Oil country tubular goods/Mexico $148,389.29 $0.00
A201601 Fresh cut flowers/Mexico $14,651.64

$0.00A201805 Circular welded nonalloy steel pipe/Mexico $511,377.10
A201802 Gray portland cement and clinker/Mexico $167,362,003.09

A201809 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Mexico $9,985.00 $0.00

A201820 Fresh tomatoes/Mexico $233.90 $0.00
A201817 Oil country tubular goods/Mexico $97,026.01

$0.00
A201830 $0.00

$0.00
A201827 Large-diameter carbon steel seamless pipe/Mexico $7,621.18
A201822 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Mexico

Carbon and certain alloysteel wire rod/Mexico $9,934,922.41
Prestressed concrete steel wire strand/MexicoA201831 $8,783.04

$0.00
A201832
A274804 Carbon and certain alloy steel wire rod/Trinidad $18,270,145.15

$0.00

A307701
A301602 Fresh cut flowers/Columbia $320.58

$600.00

A337602

Individually quick frozen red rasberries/Chile

A351503

A337806

Standard carnations/Chile
Fresh atlantic salmon/Chile $687,541.00

A307807 Ferrosilicon/Venezuela

A331802
A307820 $0.00

$26,473.10 $0.00

$739,952.85

$953,249.98

$0.00$158.18

$0.00
$0.00A337803

Iron construction castings/Brazil $19,722.02 $0.00
A351108 Not Available $763.74 $0.00

Replacement parts for self-propelled bituminous paving equipment/Canada
$33,254.13



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/Brazil
Not Available
DRAMS/Argentina

Not Available
Stainless steel plate/Sweden

$0.00

$0.00

$906.69 $0.00

$0.00

$99.13

$9,987.08
$79.14

$0.00
$0.00

A351505 Malleable cast iron pipe fittings/Brazil $3,376.39 $0.00
$0.00

A351804 Industrial nitrocellulose/Brazil $6,879.56 $0.00
A351605 Frozen concentrated orange juice/Brazil $1,023,974.98

Seamless pipe/Brazil

$0.00
A351809 Circular welded nonalloy steel pipe/Brazil $353.56 $0.00
A351806 Silicon metal/Brazil $29,892.29

$0.00
A351820 Ferrosilicon/Brazil $1,153,209.49 $0.00
A351817 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Brazil $327.18

A351826

$0.00
A351825 Stainless steel bar/Brazil $144,747.49 $0.00
A351824 Silicomanganese/Brazil $26,911.62

$0.00$87,739.12

$0.00
A351838
A351832 Carbon and certain alloy steel wire rod/Brazil $2,986,211.89
A351828 Hot-rolled carbon steel flat products/Brazil $251,156.92 $0.00

A357108 $0.00

$0.00
$1.10

A357215 Casings and Tubing/Argentina $19,456.87
A357212

A357809

$0.00
A357804 Silicon metal/Argentina $251,976.32 $0.00
A357216 Drill Pipe/Argentina $2,266.04

A401108
A401040 $295,833.29

$0.00Seamless pipe/Argentina $4,396.58

$0.00
A357812 Honey/Argentina $4,097,855.23

$0.00Ball bearings/Sweden $2,979,970.15
A401203 Cylindrical roller bearings/Sweden $46,566.99 $0.00
A401201

$0.00A401601 Brass sheet and strip/Sweden $45.67
$0.00

A401805 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Sweden $75,905.31 $0.00
A401603 Stainless steel hollow products/Sweden $19,975.36

$12,461.46

$0.00
A403801 Fresh and chilled Atlantic salmon/Norway $220,574.13 $0.00
A401806 Stainless steel wire rod/Sweden $716,308.11

$0.00
A405802 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Finland $0.00$376.26

Not Available
Not AvailableA412109

A412108
$8,313.58

$12,548.24Not Available

Certain gene amplification thermal cyclers/UK

Certain forged steel crankshafts/UK $51,719.78

$420.50

$0.00

Industrial nitrocellulose/UK $924,671.48 $0.00

$0.00

$1,934.70
$0.00

A412201 Ball bearings/UK $13,043,416.06

$0.00A412212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/UK $61,411.89
A412203 Cylindrical roller bearings/UK $1,279,180.90

A412217 SRAMs/UK $6,322.21 $0.00
A412602

A412806

A412814 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/UK
A412810 Glyoxal/UK

A412803

$0.00
A412822 Stainless steel bar/UK $431,218.39
A412818 Stainless steel sheet and strip/UK $187,676.86

$0.00A421212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Netherlands $21,247.88
A419212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Ireland $419.60

A421701 Brass sheet and strip/Netherlands $5,342.95 $0.00
$7,553,195.70

$0.00
A421807 Hot-rolled steel products/Netherlands

A423602 Industrial phosphoric acid/Belgium $5,323.65
A423108
A423077 Sugar/Belgium $8,664.36



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

A435802 $1,629.55
Certain small diameter carbon and alloy seamless standard, line and 
pressure pipe/Czech Republic $0.00

$0.00

Large power transformers/France
Sugar/France
Not Available

A423805 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Belgium
A423808 Stainless steel plate in coils/Belgium $2,086,059.03

$0.00$41,781.96

$0.00
A427009 Industrial nitrocellulose/France $366,997.53 $0.00
A427001 Sorbitol/France $52,499.98

$0.00

A427030
A427078

A427109
A427108

$0.00

$8,875.72
$145,403.04 $0.00

$0.00

$3,543.29

$0.00
$0.00

$53,903.50

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

A427201 Ball bearings/France $12,289,948.18
A427203 Cylindrical roller bearings/France $214,194.66
A427205 Spherical plain bearings/France $84,996.36 $0.00

$0.00A427212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/France $20,003.77

$6,656,010.60
A427811 Stainless steel wire rod/France $1,973,039.90
A427808 Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/France $599,354.91

A427818 Low enriched uranium/France $78,193,518.76

$0.00
A427816 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/France $4,079.36 $0.00
A427814 Stainless steel sheet and strip/France

A427820 Stainless steel bar/France $1,218,694.91 $0.00

A427825 $0.00Wax therm ribbon/France
A427822 Certain cold rolled carbon steel flat products/France $25.75

A428037

$4,885.45

A428203 Cylindrical roller bearings/Germany $21,553,648.70

A428108
A428082 Sugar/Germany $0.00$8,865.17

$0.00

A428109
A428201 Ball bearings/Germany $25,184,444.10

$0.00A428205 Spherical plain bearings/Germany $1,797,489.26

A428601
A428212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Germany 

Brass sheet and strip/Germany
Solid urea/Germany

$0.00$1,449.31
$3,378.09 $0.00

$0.00

A428604
A428602 $36,128.84 $0.00

A428802 Industrial belts/Germany $621,833.66
A428803 Industrial nitrocellulose/Germany

$0.00A428807 Sodium thiosulfate/Germany $605.40
$638,610.68

$0.00

A428814 Cold-rolled carbon steel flat products/Germany $142,651.45 $0.00
A428815 Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Germany $5,721,392.58
A428816

$0.00$81,217.51A428820 Seamless pipe/Germany
$1,016,286.61

A428821 Large newspaper printing presses/Germany $17,188.78 $0.00
A428824

$0.00
A428830 Stainless steel bar/Germany $1,642,282.80 $0.00
A428825 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Germany $2,632,466.70

$0.00
A428832 Carbon and alloy steel wire rod/Germany $12,455.65 $0.00
A428831 Structural steel beams/Germany $694.70

$0.00A428834 Cold rolled CS flat products/Germany $7.66
A433108

Tapered roller bearings/Hungary $112,895.48 $0.00
A441212
A437601

$0.00

$0.00
Not Available

$0.00

$243.18 $0.00

$35.05
$2,061.99

$0.00

$0.00

Drycleaning machinery/Germany

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00$20,777.00

$28,760.62 $0.00

$0.00

Not Available
Not Available

Certain forged crankshafts/Germany

Stainless steel wire rod/Germany

Not Available

DRAMs/China

Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Germany

$11,380.92

$77.94
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$3,340,209.53

$0.00

Not Available

Spun acrylic yarn/Spain

Not Available
Certain cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Spain
Stainless steel bar/Spain

Not Available

Stainless steel angle/Spain

Industrial belts/Italy

A455802 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Poland $339.65
A455109

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$57,986.53

A449804 Steel concrete reinforcing bar/Latvia
$325.49

$0.00
A441217 DRAMs of 1 megabit or above/China

$964,652.76
$279.73

$0.00
Not Available

$19.80

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

A462109

$0.00
A470007 Potassium permaganate/Spain $1,744.58 $0.00
A462315 Cetain cut-to-length steel plate/Russia $771,278.17
A462114

A470108
A470109

$1,911.60
$288.69

A470803

$0.00
A470805 $0.00$139,330.13

$1,163.93
A470807 Stainless steel wire rod/Spain $56,916.25
A470810 $0.00
A470811 Stainless steel beams/Spain $350.09 $0.00
A475059 Pressure-sensitive plastic tape/Italy $661,314.41

A475108
A475084 $1,034.28

$2,708.64
A475201 Ball bearings/Italy $8,596,927.11
A475203 Cylindrical roller bearings/Italy $666,644.62

$0.00

A475212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Italy $2,608.06 $0.00
A475215 Oil country tubular goods/Italy $47,116.27
A475401 Brass fire protection equiptment/Italy

$0.00A475601 Brass sheet and strip/Italy $181,782.20
$677.09

$0.00

A475603 Tapered roller bearings/Italy $66,622.47 $0.00
A475703 Granular polytetrafluoroethylene/Italy $612,985.67
A475802

$0.00A475811 Grain-oriented silicon electrical steel/Italy $2,587.22
$230,247.88

A475814 Seamless pipe/Italy $4,098.90 $0.00

$0.00

A475818 Pasta/Italy $18,578,515.70 $0.00
A475820 Stainless steel wire rod/Italy $13,783.31
A475822

$0.00A475824 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Italy $2,020,936.54
Stainless steel plate in coils/Italy $37,853.13

A475826 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Italy $483,437.49 $0.00
$0.00A475828 Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Italy $35,656.12

$0.00
A475829 $0.00Stainless steel bar/Italy $1,761,022.88
A484801 Electrolytic manganese dioxide/Greece $21,697.85

$0.00
A485109
A485201 Ball bearings/Romania $36,321.45

$2,646.92 $0.00Not Available

$0.00
A485803 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Romania $15,558.04 $0.00
A485602 Tapered roller bearings/Romania $13,980.14

$0.00
A485806 Hot-rolled steel products/Romania $1,817,781.40 $0.00
A485805 Small-diameter carbon steel seamless pipe/Romania $307,651.72

$0.00
A489602 Aspirin/Turkey $2,609.19 $0.00
A489501 Welded carbon steel pipe and tube/Turkey $1,125.68

Certain steel concrete reinforcing bars/Turkey

$0.00

A489812
A489807

$0.00Pasta/Turkey $81,396.24
$0.00

A489805

$0.00Light walled rectangular pipe and tube/Turkey
A507502 Raw in-shell pistachios/Iran $7,820.85
A533206 Iron construction casting/India $18,563.06

$2,233.65

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Russia
Structural steel beams/Russia $3,824.34

$0.00
$0.00



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

Polyethylene retail carrier bags/Thailand
Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/Thailand

Polyethylene retail carrier bags/Malaysia

Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/Vietnam

$0.00
$0.00

$707,709.09 $0.00

$20,689.91
$4,344,122.21

$0.00

$0.00

Carbazole violet pigment 23/India
Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/India

$3,949.54 $0.00Not Available

$0.00A533207 Iron construction casting/India $17,831.92
A533212 DRAMS/India $14,293.50 $0.00

$0.00

A533502 Welded carbon steel pipe and tube/India $765,878.46 $0.00
A533806 Sulfanilic acid/India $753.56
A533808 Stainless steel wire rod/India

$0.00A533809 Forged stainless steel flanges/India $358,372.33
$578,022.16

$0.00

A533810 Stainless steel bar/India $620,554.80 $0.00
A533813 Preserved mushrooms/India $3,911,041.04
A533817

$0.00$255,586.34A533820 Hot-rolled steel products/India
Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/India $100.48

A533824 Polyethylene terephthalate film/India $752,595.12 $0.00

$0.00
$0.00

A533840
A533838

A538802 Cotton shop towels/Bangladesh $118,368.57
A549201 Antifrication bearing, other than tappered roller bearings and parts/Thailand $69.20

$0.00
A549502 Welded carbon steel pipe and tube/Thailand $1,021,123.13 $0.00
A549212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Thailand $1.90

$0.00
A549807 Carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Thailand $23,872.17 $0.00
A549601 Malleable cast iron pipe fittings/Thailand $7,373.84

A549813 Canned pineapple/Thailand $2,776,940.09 $0.00
$0.00

A549820 $197,586.83 $0.00
A549817 Hot-rolled steel products/Thailand $1,601,550.97

Prestressed concrete steel wire strand/Thailand

$0.00

$0.00

A549822
A549821

Certain Frozen Fish Fillets/Vietnam $11,206,696.65
A552802

$2,872,316.41 $0.00

$6,143,857.08
$0.00

A552801

A557212 DRAMS/Malaysia $3,114.40

$0.00
$0.00

A557217 SRAMs/Malaysia $16,251.22
A557805

$0.00

$52,559.29 $0.00
A557809 Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Malaysia $135,018.40

$0.00
A559212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Singapore $131,655.64

$0.00Extruded rubber thread/Malaysia $1,378,622.38

A557813
A559201 Ball bearings/Singapore $2,030,171.32

$1,426.49 $0.00
A559217 SRAMs/Singapore $33.40

A559801 Ball bearings/Singapore $11,348.90 $0.00

$0.00
A559601

A559802 Industrial belts/Singapore $340.45 $0.00
$0.00

A560803 Extruded rubber thread/Indonesia $19,527.00 $0.00
A560802 Preserved mushrooms/Indonesia $3,227,029.61

$0.00Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Indonesia $6,156.71
A560812 Hot-rolled steel products/Indonesia $72.75 $0.00
A560805

$0.00
A560834
A565217 SRAMs/Phillipines $87.26

$0.00
A570003 Cotton shop towels/China $69,083.09 $0.00
A565801 Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Philippines $15,315.61

$0.00
A570201 Hammers and sledges/China $569,138.32 $0.00
A570007 Barium chloride/China $34,580.09

$0.00
A570203 Picks and mattocks/China $126,775.64 $0.00
A570202 Bars and wedges/China $1,531,212.24

Color picture tubes/Singapore
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$529,072.68Certain color TV RCVRS/China

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
A570212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/China $100.01 $0.00
A570204 Axes and adzes/China $953,499.82

$0.00
A570501 Natural bristle paint brushes/China $532,204.11 $0.00
A570213 Certain compact ductile iron waterworks fittings and glands/China $3,184.50

$0.00
A570504 Petroleum wax candles/China $31,839,187.72 $0.00
A570502 Iron construction castings/China $312,414.80

$0.00
A570601 Tapered roller bearings/China $1,101,645.19 $0.00
A570506 Porcelain-on-steel cooking ware/China $517,261.15

$0.00
A570805 Sodium thiosulfate/China $53,669.55 $0.00
A570804 Sparklers/China $463,455.19

$0.00
A570808 Chrome-plated lug nuts/China $146,233.76 $0.00
A570806 Silicon metal/China $1,649,921.18

$0.00
A570815 Sulfanilic acid/China $90,471.12 $0.00
A570814 Carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings/China $27,588.68

$0.00

A570822 Helical spring lock washers/China $232,078.73 $0.00

A570820 Certain compact ductile iron waterworks fittings and accessories/China $109,725.13

$0.00
A570826 Paper clips/China $304,734.47 $0.00
A570825 Sebacic acid/China $321,041.63

A570831 Fresh garlic/China $10,037,555.41

$0.00
A570828 Silicomanganese/China $1,420,200.00 $0.00
A570827 Cased pencils/China

A570832 Pure magnesium/China $621,917.97 $0.00
$100,427.79

A570844 Melamine institutional dinnerware/China $40,976.09
A570836

A570846 Brake rotors/China $1,108,020.72

A570849 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/China $901,480.20

$0.00
A570848 Crawfish tail meat/China $20,602,737.17 $0.00
A570847 Persulfates/China

$0.00

$8,375.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$21,553,221.37

$0.00
A570851 Preserved mushrooms/China $5,576,725.45 $0.00
A570850 Collated roofing nails/China $29,365.68

$0.00
A570853 Aspirin/China $699,629.70 $0.00
A570852 Creatine monohydrate/China $6,171.39

$0.00
A570856 Synthetic indigo/China $374,065.63 $0.00
A570855 Non-frozen apple juice concentrate/China $1,420,079.74

$23,652.12

$0.00

$0.00
A570864 Pure magnesium in (granular)/China $102,775.44 $0.00
A570863 Honey/China $11,615,465.58

$15,291,759.87 $0.00
A570867

$0.00
A570866 Folding gift boxes/China $213,156.87 $0.00
A570865 Hot-rolled steel products/China

$12,207,780.50

$0.00
A570875
A570874 Non-malleable cast iron pipe fittings/China $43,293.98

$979,344.73Non-malleable cast iron pipe fittings/China

A570868 Folding metal tables and chairs/China

$0.00
A570878 Saccarhin/China $37,938.34 $0.00
A570877 Lawn and garden steel fence posts/China $387,794.22

$0.00
A570880 Barium carbonate/China $13,358.13 $0.00
A570879 Polyvinyl alcohol/China $234,699.62

$1,858,121.89
A570882 Refined brown aluminum oxide/China $129,036.56
A570881 Certain mallable iron pipe fittings/China

A570884

$0.00
$0.00

Automotive replacement glass windshields/China

Glycine/China
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$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$6,633,479.92Polyethylene retail carrier bags/China

$4,919,443.86
$12,003,273.31

Hand truck and certain parts/China
Certain frozen and canned warmwater shrimp/China

$1,089,338.86
$28,226,155.87

Floor-standing, metal-top ironing tables, and certain parts/China
Wooden bedroom furniture/China

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

A570891

A570886
A570888
A570890

A570893
A580008 Color television receivers/Korea $158,876.77
A580108 $180.19Not Available

A580215 Oil country tublar goods other than drill pipe/Korea $247,642.05
A580109 $1,387.16Not Available

A580217 SRAMs/Korea $2,351.38 $0.00

$4,748.97

$0.00
A580601 Top-of-the-stove stainless steel cooking ware/Korea $972,810.69 $0.00
A580507 Malleable cast iron pipe fittings/Korea $38.81

A580805 Industrial nitrocellulose/Korea $16,186.48

$0.00
A580803 Small business telephone systems/Korea $593,934.69 $0.00
A580605 Color picture tubes/Korea

A580807 Polyethylene terephthalate film/Korea $447,812.35 $0.00

$44,163.31

$0.00
A580810 Welded ASTM A-312 stainless steel pipe/Korea $109,891.96 $0.00
A580809 Circular welded nonalloy steel pipe/Korea $1,209,372.47

A580813 Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Korea $1,009,521.76

$0.00
A580812 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Korea $31,669,247.02 $0.00
A580811 Carbon steel wire rope/Korea

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00Cold-rolled carbon steel flat products/Korea $439,808.86
A580816 Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Korea $3,659,260.90 $0.00
A580815

$0.00A580825 Oil country tubular goods/Korea $14,359.75
A580828 Static random access memory semiconductors/Korea $3,927.81 $0.00

$0.00
A580830
A580829 Stainless steel wire rod/Korea $105,237.31

$709.97Stainless steel round wire/Korea $0.00
A580831 Stainless steel plate in coils/Korea $229.03

$0.00A580836 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Korea $44,270.17
A580834 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Korea $917,238.62

A580839 Polyester staple fiber/Korea $5,018,819.09 $0.00
A580841 Structural steel beams/Korea $1,000,388.20

$0.00A580846 Stainless steel angle/Korea $700.89
A580844 Steel concrete reinforcing bar/Korea $6,180.38

A580847 Stainless steel bar/Korea $140,476.00 $0.00

A580852 $3,372.24 $0.00
A580850

Prestressed concrete wire strand/Korea
$0.00Polyvinyl alcohol/Korea $26,798.54

$0.00

A582501
A582212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Hong Kong $55,009.15

$1,073.50Photo albums and filler pages/Hong Kong $0.00

$0.00

A583008 Small diameter carbonsteel pipe and tube/Taiwan $833,112.28

A583212 DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Taiwan $10,220.71
A583009 Color television receivers/Taiwan $59,297.37

A583507 Malleable cast iron pipe fittings/Taiwan $626.07

$0.00A583603 Top-of-the-stove stainless steel cooking ware/Taiwan $150,205.24
A583508 Porcelain-on-steel cooking ware/Taiwan $162,847.49

A583605 Carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Taiwan $136,091.84 $0.00
$0.00

A583806 Small business telephone systems/Taiwan $139,539.23 $0.00
A583803 Light-walled rectangular tube/Taiwan $1,299.37

$0.00
A583810 Chrome-plated lug nuts/Taiwan $71,527.55 $0.00
A583808 Sweaters of man-made fibers/Taiwan $14,724.86



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$77,463.11

$0.00

$0.00

Hot-rolled steel products/Taiwan

$0.00

$9,281.66 $0.00

$1,813,350.71

$0.00

Not Available

Ferrite cores/Japan
Titanium sponge/Japan

Polyethylene terephthalate film, sheet, and strip/Taiwan

$407,960.49A583816

$0.00
A583815 Welded ASTM A-312 stainless steel pipe/Taiwan $641,270.53 $0.00
A583814 Circular welded nonalloy steel pipe/Taiwan $14,278.07

$0.00

Forged stainless steel flanges/Taiwan $16,164.00
Class 150 stainless steel threaded pipe fittings/Taiwan

$0.00

$762.19 $0.00

A583820 Helical spring lock washers/Taiwan $41,175.38

$0.00A583824 Polyvinyl alcohol/Taiwan $18,132.59

$0.00
A583822
A583821

A583825 Melamine institutional dinnerware/Taiwan $524.10 $0.00
$0.00

A583827 SRAMs/Taiwan $4,733.16 $0.00
A583826 Collated roofing nails/Taiwan $86,934.24

A583828 Stainless steel wire rod/Taiwan $24,345.83 $0.00

A583832

$0.00
A583831 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Taiwan $614,183.06 $0.00
A583830 Stainless steel plate in coils/Taiwan $4,400.97

A583835 $3,820.75

$0.00DRAMS/Taiwan $61,899.30

$0.00
A583833 Polyester staple fiber/Taiwan $1,900,611.76 $0.00

$0.00
A588005 High power microwave amplifiers/Japan $41.42 $0.00
A583837 $521,062.04

A588015 Television receivers/Japan $0.00$3,182.81

$346,287.19 $0.00

A588016 $120.42 $0.00
$119,135.39 $0.00A588020

A588028 Roller chain/Japan
$0.00

A588038 Bicycle speedometers/Japan $230.78 $0.00
A588032 Large power transformers/Japan $118.49

$0.00A588041 Synthetic methionine/Japan $1,929.59
$0.00

A588054 Tapered roller bearings 4 inches and under/Japan $2,688,994.22 $0.00
A588046 Polychloroprene rubber/Japan $235,065.05

$0.00
A588087 Portable electric typewriters/Japan $7,434.74 $0.00
A588056 Melamine/Japan $1,506.24

$0.00

A588201 Ball bearings/Japan $112,369,355.32 $0.00

A588091 Large electronic motors/Japan $1,617.66
A588108

$11,682.98
Active-matrix liquid crystal high information content flat panel displays and 
display glass/Japan

A588207 Flat panel displays and display glass/Japan
A588206

$117,609.03

$0.00
A588203
A588205 Spherical plain bearings/Japan

$0.00$8,534,434.59Cylindrical roller bearings/Japan

A588210 Professional electric cutting tools/Japan $391,667.01
A588212
A588215 Oil country tublar goods/Japan $2,136,381.79
A588216 Oil country tubular goods/Japan $5,834.40
A588217 $11,439.53
A588404

A588602 Carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Japan $2,997.95
A588405

$0.00

Cellular mobile telephones/Japan $196,793.54

Not Available

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$271.69

A588604 Tapered roller bearings over 4 inches/Japan $11,818,810.22

$0.00A588609 Color picture tubes/Japan $49,860.46
A588605 Malleable cast iron pipe fittings/Japan $17,355.92

$0.00
A588703 Internal combustion industrial forklift trucks/Japan $105,593.93 $0.00
A588702 Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Japan $82,319.78

DRAMs of 1 megabit and above/Japan 

Fabric expanded nepprene laminate/Japan

Stainless steel butt-weld pipe fittings/Taiwan



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

High and ultra-high voltage ceramic station post insulators/Japan
Wax and wax-resin themal transger ribbon/Japan
Outboard engines/Japan

Not Available

$0.00$199,804.15

$0.00 $389,729.55

$75,460.88

$0.00

$595.17 $0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$1,818.37 $0.00

$69,722.20

$1,001,778.32

$0.00

$0.00
$5,041.11

$288.21 $0.00
$0.00

$0.00
A588706 Nitrile rubber/Japan $238,553.29 $0.00
A588704 Brass sheet and strip/Japan $201,712.35

$0.00
A588802 3.5" microdisks/Japan $273,088.34 $0.00
A588707 Granular polytetrafluoroethylene/Japan $44,497.55

$0.00
A588809 Small business telephone systems/Japan $146,839.82 $0.00
A588807 Industrial belts/Japan $7,973,658.80

$0.00
A588811 Drafting machines/Japan $31,061.63 $0.00
A588810 Mechanical transfer presses/Japan $1,010,861.42

$0.00A588812 Industrial nitrocellulose/Japan $19,128.78
A588814
A588817 Electroluminescent flat-panel displays/Japan $956.86

$0.00Polyethylene terephthalate film sheet and strip/Japan $51,591.34

$0.00
$0.00

A588820
A588818 Personal word processors/Japan $330.54

$14,122.49New minivans/Japan

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
A588824
A588826 Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Japan $762,734.44

Color negative photographic paper and chemical components/Japan

Certain hot-rolled carbon steel flat products/Japan

$446,382.91 $0.00

$354,402.11 $0.00
A588832
A588831

A588833 Stainless steel bar/Japan

Grain-oriented silicon electrical steel/Japan
$0.00$12,914.79

$0.00
A588835 Oil country tubular goods/Japan $215.70 $0.00

A588837 Large newspaper printing presses/Japan $122,343.83
A588836 Polyvinyl alcohol/Japan $11,380.18

A588843 Stainless steel wire rod/Japan $121,574.89 $0.00
A588841 $0.00Vector supercomputers/Japan $659.43

$0.00
A588845 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Japan $4,872,741.32
A588846 Hot-rolled carbon steel flat products/Japan $1,099,991.85

$0.00
A588850 Large-diameter carbon steel seamless pipe/Japan $18,316.91 $0.00
A588847 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Japan $14,307.76

$0.00
A588852 Structural steel beams/Japan $32,825.42 $0.00
A588851 Small-diameter carbon steel seamless pipe/Japan $40,848.03

$0.00
A588856 Stainless steel angle/Japan $24,071.14 $0.00
A588854 Tin-mill products/Japan $71,693.20

$0.00A588857 Welded large diameter line pipe/Japan $652,903.36
$0.00A588861 Polyvinyl alcohol/Japan $811,462.17

A588863
A588862

A588865

A614109
A602803 $0.00Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Australia $18,687.54

$845.62

A791805 Stainless steel plate in coils/South Africa $681.75
A791502 Low fuming brazing copper wire and rod/South Africa

A791809 Hot-rolled steel products/South Africa $633,848.49 $0.00
A791811

DRAMs/Korea $0.00
C122109
C100222

$0.00

Certain aluminum plate/South Africa

Not Available

Steel beams/South Africa

$2,633.09
$53,867.07

A791819

$2,937.74
DRAMs/CanadaC122222

Steel rails/Canada $0.00
C122404 Live swine/Canada $0.00
C122805
C122807 Fresh, chilled, and frozen pork/Canada
C122815 $5,484,744.71Alloy magnesium/Canada $0.00

$0.00 $1,432.05



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

Not Available

Cut to length carbon steel plate products/UK
Not Available

$0.00

$0.00 $7,743.75

$11,567.22

$0.00 $27,593.46
$9,351,159.75

$46.20
$106.00

Cold-rolled carbon steel flat-rolled products/Argentina
Certain welded carbon steel pipe and tube/Argentina

$0.00 $62,077.49

$11,584.55

$0.00
$0.00

$13,329.14

$159,886.21

Corrision-resistant carbon steel flat products/Sweden

$187,254.73
$11,298.94

$9,343.59

$126.33

$655.22

$112.00
$55.45

Corrision-resistant carbon steel flat products/Canada

DRAMs/Canada
Not Available

Certain electrical conductor aluminum redraw rod/Venezuela

$15,150.84

$123,625.10
$2,669.79

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$487.01
$0.00

$1,908,287,028.36

$101,361.33

$0.00

$1,184,571.79

$2,622.10

Sugar/Germany

Certain softwood lumber products/Canada

Carbon and certain alloy steel wire rod/Brazil

Certain textile mill products/Peru

C122816
C122839 Softwood lumber/Canada $0.00

C122848 Hard red spring wheat/Canada $0.00
C122841 Carbon and certain alloy steel wire rod/Canada $0.00

$4,763.52

C201001 Leather wearing apparel/Canada $0.00 $111.36
$18.81C201003 Ceramic tile/Canada $0.00

C201208
C201017 Bricks/Canada
C201013 Portland hudraulic cement and cement clinker/Canada $0.00

$0.00

C201222
C201209 Certain cut-to-length carbonsteel plate/Canada

$600.00

C223222
C274805 Wire rod/Trinidad $701,843.29
C307702

$0.00

C307808 Ferrosilicon/Venezuela $0.00

C333002
C331601 Not Available $0.00

$0.00Cotton yarn/Peru

C337601
C333402

$0.00
$0.00

Standard carnations/Chile
C351037 Cotton yarn/Brazil $0.00

C351504 Heavy iron construction castings/Brazil $0.00
C351209 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Brazil

$0.00
$61.93

$0.00
$0.25

$38,942.50

$4,111.77

$694.49

C357005
C357211

C357803
C357404

C412046 $0.00

$0.00
C409222

C351833

$0.00

$112.84Certain apparel/Argentina $0.00

$782,696.63
Certain leather/Argentina $0.00 $7,482.32
Honey/ArgentinaC357813

C401209 Certain cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Sweden $0.00
C401401 Cold-rolled carbon steel flat products/Sweden $0.00

C401208

C412209

C403802 Fresh and chilled Atlantic salmon/Norway

Sugar/UK

C412222

Not Available
C412821 Low enriched uranium/UK $0.00
C419222
C421809 Low enriched uranium/Netherlands $0.00

$0.00
$4,161,868.95

C423209 Cut-to-lenght carbon steel plate/Belgium $0.00 $45,067.83
$680,921.82

C427046 Sugar/France $0.00 $41.47
C423809 Stainless steel plate in coils/Belgium $0.00

C427109 $0.00

$0.00 $17,365.42

$1,188.88
C427208 Certain carbon steel products/France $0.00 $372,439.23

Not Available

C427222 Not Available
$3,776,881.14

C427817 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/France $0.00 $906.45
C427815 Stainless steel sheet and strip/France $0.00

$49,774,249.17
C427823 Cold rolled cs flat products/France $0.00 $162.39
C427819 Low enriched uranium/France $0.00

$0.00 $42.91C428046



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-
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Not Available

Not Available

Not Available
Not Available

$1,499.02

$82,188.57

$0.00

$0.00

Not Available

Certain carbon steel flat products/Germany
Certain hot-rolled carbon steel /Germany

Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Germany

Not Available

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00 $428,844.00

$138.51

$54,336.16

$355,931.86

$37,469.00
$1,962.49

$0.00

$0.00
$5,431,031.56

$5,888.71

$382.66

$9,563.98

$60.96
$521,831.23
$137,786.47

$4,223.62

$3,421.06
$4,091.25

$0.00

Not Available
Not Available

Antifriction bearings/Singapore $0.00

$0.00
$0.00

Not Available
$4,286.14

$4,062.47

$67,053.11
$0.00

$97.04

Not Available

$0.00 $1,874.96

C428208
C428207
C428206

C428222

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

Not Available
Not Available

C485109

C428209 Certain cut to length carbon steel plate/Germany

Low enriched uranium/Germany $0.00
C433109
C428829

C435222
C470222

$0.00
C475815

C471222

$4,619.95
$5,576.23

C475222
C475109

C475812 Grain-oriented silicon electrical steel/Italy
Seamless pipe/Italy $0.00

$328,025.26
$2,371.48

$10,380,651.67
C475821 Stainless steel wire rod/Italy $0.00 $472,012.52
C475819 Pasta/Italy $0.00

$6,209.99C475823 Stainless steel plate in coils/Italy $0.00

$18,385.93
C475825 $3,801,668.56Stainless steel sheet and strip/Italy $0.00
C475830 Stainless steel bar/Italy $0.00

C489806 Pasta/Turkey $0.00
C489502 Welded carbon steel pipe and tube/Turkey $0.00

C508064 Roses/Israel $0.00

C507501 Raw in-shell pistachios/Iran $0.00
C507601 Roasted in-shell pistachios/Iran $0.00

C508222
C508808 Certain carbon steel butt weld pipe fittings/Israel $0.00

Not Available

C533818
$253,659.58C533063 Iron metal castings/India $0.00

C533825 Polyethylene therephtalate film sheet and strip/India $0.00

$21.54Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/India $0.00

$3,195,804.07
C533821 Hot-rolled steel products/India $0.00

C542401 Certain textile mill products and apparel/Sri Lanka $0.00
C535001 $220,092.51Cotton shop towels/Pakistan $0.00

$52,064.41
$10,351.01Not Available

$1,848.05
C549222
C549401 Certain yarn products/Thailand $0.00

$0.00

$49,506.20Certain circular welded carbon steel pipes and tubes/Thailand $0.00
C549503 Rice/Thailand $0.00 $272.99
C549501

$8,844.27
C549701
C549802 Ball bearings and parts/Thailand $0.00

$0.00 $11,219.10Steel wire nails/Thailand

$12,049.40
C549804 Carbon steel butt weld pipe fittings/Thailand $0.00 $28,998.10
C549803 Malleable iron pipe fittings/Thailand $0.00

$3,096.23$0.00
C549818 Hot-rolled steel products/Thailand $0.00 $1,403,751.91
C549806 Steel wire rope/Thailand

C557222

C557806 $304,717.23Extruded rubber thread/Malaysia $0.00

$439,800.85
$6.14

C559201 Antifriction bearings/Singapore $0.00

C557555

C559204
C559222
C560222



Intial Assessed Duty-CVDCase Number Case Name
Intial Assessed Duty-

ADD

*These amounts represent duties filed with the entry. These are preliminary numbers and may be refunded at liquidation to the importer of record based upon 
Commerce's final determination on the case, which may not occur during the current year. Funds do not transfer from the Clearing Account to the Special 
Account for CDSOA distribution until liquidation occurs. The Clearing Account does not include additional duty assessed at liquidation or reliquidation.

$0.00

$0.00
$449.88

$20.74$0.00Not Available

$811,512.41
$0.00 $1,833.07

$0.00Not Available

$0.00

$0.00 $1,100.39

Not Available $0.00 $198,510.79

Not Available

$36.09Not Available
$0.00

$1,443.60

$355.98Not Available

$1,934,373,948.49 $2,023,918,893.25

C560806
$15.52

Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Indonesia $0.00 $413.44
C560813 Hot-rolled steel products/Indonesia
C565222 Not Available $0.00

Not Available
C580206

Cold-rolled carbon steel flat products/Korea $0.00

C570222
Hot-rolled carbon steel flat products/Korea

Corrosion-resistant carbon steel flat products/Korea $0.00 $1,881,417.31
C580207 $308,962.51

$118,535.95
C580581
C580602 Top-of-the-stove stainless steel cooking ware/Korea $0.00

$341,760.09
C580837 Cut-to-length carbon steel plate/Korea $0.00 $154,626.23
C580835 Stainless steel sheet and strip/Korea $0.00

$3,182.84Structural steel beams/Korea $0.00
$5,278,523.03

$12,678.31
C583222
C583604 Top-of-the-stove stainless steel cooking ware/Taiwan $0.00

$261,163.12
C588109
C588222 Not Available $0.00

$859.83$0.00
C791810 Hot-rolled steel products/South Africa $0.00 $413,005.30
C614503 Lamb meat/New Zealand

C903222
C850851

C582222
C580851 DRAMs/Korea $0.00
C580842

C580208


